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PREFACE
Along with the increased use of transistors in radio and television
oirouitry in the past few years, has come the neoessity of a better
understanding of the behavior of the Colleotor Detector Circuit, It is
the purport of this paper to give an insight into the oircuit, and the
results and conclusions of a somewhat brief but interesting study made
by the writer at the PHILCO CORPORATION, Philadelphia, Penna.
The writer wishes to thank Mr» J. C # Tellier of the Research
Division of Philoo, and the members of his laboratory, for their most
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An amplitude modulated wave consists of one in which the amplitude
of the radio frequenoy oscillation is varied in accordance with the intel-
ligence to be transmitted. The intelligence oan be of many forms, speeoh,
video, and pure tones, being but a few* For simplioity of discussion, an
A. M. wave will be taken at a R. F. carrier modulated by a pure tone audio
signal. Thus, the A. M. wave to be considered will consist of an R. F.
oarrier and two side bands* The mathematical equation giving the instan-
taneous voltage value of the wave form is:
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The deteotion prooess consists of reoovering the intelligence from
the A. M. wave* This is generally done by some means of rectifying the
A* M. signal and obtaining pulses of R* F* whose magnitudes vary in accord-
ance with the A. F. signal* An R* F, filter circuit is then applied to
the pulses of R# F. reoovering the pure A. F. intelligence*
2* Deteotion*
Detection or demodulation as it is sometimes oalled, requires a non-
linear device. In vaouum tube circuitry this devioe has usually taken the
form of a diode whose nonlinearity is that it passes current as a linear
function of the applied plate voltage in one direction, and conducts negli-
gible current when the plate voltage is of the opposite polarity. Another
1

form of detection is called square-law detection* This form uses a
triode whose grid is biased to the nonlinear portion of its transfer
oharaoteristic* This nonlinear portion of the transfer oharaoteristio
if
is praotioally a square-law curve, meaning that the plate current is
proportional to the square of the input voltage* If the equation for
the waveform previously given is squared, it oan be shown that a component
of the pure A* F. will be in the result* The result will also oontain
the second harmonic and a number of sum and difference terms whioh can be
filtered out* The appearanoe of the seoond harmonic term in the output
current limits the size of the modulation index which oan be tolerated by
this type of deteotor without excessive distortion* "Eleotronio-tube
Circuits" by S* Seeley /""^JT points out that if the second harmonic
distortion is to be less than ten percent, the modulation index for the
square-law deteotor must be less than four tenths*
Transistor deteotion using the nonlinearity of the transistor in the
common emitter configuration is neither linear nor square-law detection;
rather, the transfer curve of the collector deteotor is of an exponential
nature* Deteotion by the collector deteotor is similiar to the reotifica-
tion provided by the diode, exoept that in the case of the transistor,
considerable gain is obtained* It would be extremely difficult to analyse
transistor deteotion by mathematical means* Furthermore, if it were done,
the equations would be of little praotioal value* It will be shown that
it is insufficient to consider transistor deteotion as linear deteotion,
though it has been treated as linear in "Transistor Eleotronios" by A* W.
Lo and others £lj» & graphical analysis is believed to be the only

praotioal solution to the design of a transistor collector detector.
This paper presents such a graphioal design, which though not giving all
the factors desired by a designer, at least gives an insight into the
working of the oolleotor detector cirouit and some of the advantages for
use in transistorised systems.
3. Detector Considerations.
In vaouum tube A. M. radio systems it is almost universally acoepted
praotioe to use a diode in an envelope detection cirouit for the seoond
deteotor. This is so for several reason, not the least of which is
economic. Vacuum tube cirouit s are essentially infinite input impedance
devioes, drawing negligible input signal power. It is relatively easy
to obtain voltage gain without considering impedance matching, or signal
power gain. Also, if extra stages of amplification are needed, extra
tubes can be inserted in existing tube envelopes (twin tr lodes instead of
single triodes) for practically no added oost to the system. A diode
oirouit of the type mentioned is a high impedanoe cirouit. This is because
the value of the load resistance must be high enough to make the forward
resistance of the diode negligible by comparison. While requiring a large
input signal of the order of two to ten volts j it gives no power or voltage
gain. It does give good linear deteotion with no praotioal ohance of over-
load and the attendant distortioni and consequently handles modulation
indices from sero to one with about equal facility. These characteristics
make it ideal for vaouum tube systems.
In a transistorised system the diode's advantages need oloser exam-
ination. First, the addition of even a orystal diode to a transistor

system oosts considerably more than the addition of a diode element to
a vaouum tube envelope. Then too, transistors are, as configured in the
oommon emitter amplifier, relatively low impedanoe devioes. The diode
oirouit would present an impedanoe matching problem* Transistors are of
their very nature low signal devioes* Diode oirouit 3 don't function
properly at low signal levels beoause of the loss of linearity. Transistor
amplifiers are power amplifiers, so to avoid extra amplifier stages in a
receiver it would be desireable to avoid the power loss suffered in a diode
circuit* For these reasons, most of the presently designed transistorised
A* M* radios are avoiding the diode detector by the use of the oolleotor
deteotor* While the oolleotor detector has disadvantages, as will be shown,
it will handle suoessfully signals of the order of one hundred millivolts
and lesso It is a low impedanoe device, and will give considerable power
gain.
4* The Oolleotor Detector*
The oolleotor detector is a device very similiar in operation to a
vaouum tube triode plate deteotor* The plate deteotor is operated at or
near outoff with no input signal, and operates with the input signal
alternately cutting off the tube on the negative half oyole of R* P*,
and permitting a pulse of plate current to flow during the positive half
oyole* The pulse of the plate ourrent is in effect reotified R* P* •
The reotified R. F. is filtered in the plate oirouit giving a D* C* out-
put voltage proportional to the magnitude of the R. P* input* This assumes
an R* P. input consisting of the oarrier only* If the magnitude of the
incoming R* F. signal is varied as in an amplitude modulated wave, components

of the modulating signal are recovered in the plate circuit of the tube.
In -the oolleotor detector, the transistor is operated in a grounded
emitter configuration with a low value of oolleotor bias ourrent. See
Figure One. The transistor is caused to produoe pulses of oolleotor
current during the negative half oyole of the input waveform (assuming
a P-N-P Hype transistor) and is effectively outoff during the positive
half cycle. Admittedly, this outoff during "the positive half cycle is
not oomplete as in a vacuum tube, but for a qualitative understanding of
the oirouit, it can be assumed that the transistor is outoff* The
oolleotor circuit then has a filter oapaoitor which removes the R. P.
component of the output pulse, leaving a D. C. oomponent whose magnitude


















The Oolleotor Detector Circuit

The oollootor deteotor haa sereral inherent di sad-vantages that are
very similiar to those found in a triode plate detector. First, the
oolleotor detector can not handle extremely high levels of modulation
without distortion. This is due to the transfer ourve being what oould
be oalled a "remote cutoff," That is, it has a shallow bend as compared
to the transfer ourve of a vaouum tube. This permits the transistor to
aot as a linear amplifier at low signal levels, corresponding to the
trough of the amplitude modulated wave. There is no D. C. component in
the output circuit proportional to the input level under these conditions,
and the audio output resulting from this portion of the input signal is
clipped. There is a oertain threshold input level below whioh detection
will not take place in a oolleotor deteotor. Operation on the knee of the
transfer curve reduces this threshold as will be shown. A second disad-
vantage is the high level distortion whioh is similiar to the distortion
found in a triode plate deteotor whioh draws grid current. Because the
oolleotor deteotor is inherently a low level devioe, its high level dis-
tortion occurs at what is normally considered a small signal. This is
on the order of hundreds of millivolts. The transistor is a ourrent or
power amplifier and always draws ourrent in the input circuit* The
deteotor changes its operating point with ohanges in the average R. P.
input level. When the D. C. collector ourrent beoomes suoh that the
oolleotor to emitter voltage is reduced olose enough to sero so that the
input swing, (Whioh on the oolleotor characteristics is horizontal), is
into the nonlinear portion of the oolleotor characteristics, high level
distortion occurs. This is best illustrated by a look at the oolleotor
6

oharaoteristioa themselves* See Figure Two*
One of the advantages of the oolleotor deteotor is the high conver-
sion gain available with the devioe* Another advantage is the ability
of the oirouit to handle low signals, both from a power and a voltage
standpoint* Due to its ability to handle the low signals* the collector
deteotor oan eliminate a stage of I* F* gain which would be necessary
with a diode type detector*

CHAPTER II
GRAPHICAL DESIGN OF THE COLLECTOR DETECTOR
1* Reason for Graphical Analysis*
In the design of a collector detector oirouit and analysis of its
performance, it is believed that a graphical method is the only practical
procedure. The transfer ourve is of an exponential type, which can not
be accurately approximated by a straight line, or a square-law curve.
An attempt -was made to obtain a reasonably simple but accurate equation
for the transfer curve, but without success. A square-law curve is a
reasonable approximation for part of the transfer ourve, but no correla-
tion between the operating point of the transistor and the origin of the
square-law approximation was found that could be adequately described by
a set procedure. The equation for the transfer ourve, the variation of
I as a function of V^, is given by Lo J^^J* I© varies not only with
V|j but also an 1^, term is found in the exponent* Attempting to find
the frequency components of IQ assuming an A. M. wave for V^ would be a
monumental task*
2. Determination of the Transfer Curve*
For the graphioal design and analysis of the collector detector the
common emitter collector characteristics and the common emitter feedback
characteristics are necessary* The common emitter collector character-
istics are a family of curves; of V against I for various oonstant
values of I^,* See Figure Two* The feedback characteristics are a





See Figure Three* It is also necessary at this point to make a ohoioe
of the supply voltage to be applied the devioe and the D. C. or A, P.
load impedance to be used. In general the ohoioe of the supply voltage
should be as high as possible with due regard to the voltages available
in the power supply of the system and the V of the unit in question*
Naturally the Vmax of the unit must not be exoeeded both beoause of poor
reliability and beoause the unit is in a nonlinear range of operation
above V Generally the higher the supply voltage, the more signal
input the unit oan stand before distortion occurs. The supply voltage
is the limiting peak to peak value of audio output signal. The actual
limiting audio output signal will be somewhat less than the supply
voltage beoause of the ohange in D* C. operating point with increasing
signal level*
The ohoioe of D. C. or A. F. load resistance is dependent on the
desired ability of the oircuit to handle high input signal level* A
high D. C. load resistance reduces the amount of driving power necessary
to distort the output at the high signal point, by reduoing V at a
o
faster rate. It has been found that a good value of D* C, load resistance
is a compromise between a value high enough to prevent reduoing the
effective audio output impedance, and yet low enough to permit the
detector to handle reasonably large signal levels*
Having ohosen a value of load resistanoe and supply voltage, draw
a load line on the oolleotor character! sties using the specified values*
Again, see Figure Two. The actual load line of the devioe is difficult
to determine as the actual A. C* load line is »ero impedanoe or horizontal*
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This horizontal load line raries up and down the D. C. load line in aooord-
anoe with the average value of the R. P. input signal. The error oaused
by using the D* C« load line instead of the horizontal A. C. load line
for the input swing is negligible at the low colleotor current end of the
oolleotor characteristics. The error beoomes important only in the region
of the ourves near the intersection of the D. C. load line with the hori-
zontal axis* The operating point of the oolleotor deteotor is changed
when the average level of the oarrier is changed. This characteristic of
the devioe gives rise to the development of an AGC voltage in the output
proportional to the oarrier level. The load line on the oolleotor charac-
teristics oan be transfered to the feedback: characteristics by plotting
the intersections of the load line with the constant base current lines*
using the value of oolleotor current and base current to find points on
the feedbaok characteristics. See Figure Three. The load line on the
feedbaok characteristics is a transfer ourve. This oan be replotted or
used as it is, but it is probably more convenient to replot the ourve*
3. Determination Of The Detection Characteristics
The transfer ourve oan now be used with a Fourier nine point analysis
to determine a ourve of D. C. oolleotor current against R. F. input voltage.
Since the only D. C. component of the. output is of interest, only six
points of the Fourier Analysis need be considered. See Figure Four. This
analysis is done around an operating point whioh is determined by noting
the maximum ourvature of the transfer ourve and choosing the D. C. oolleo-
tor ourrent at that point as the bias ourrent. Lo £lj gives a compli-





minimum distortion. This formula is obtained by setting the third deriva-
tive of the oolleotor current with respeot to the base voltage equal to
zero. This is the point of maximum curvature of the transfer ourve and
oan easily be obtained from the transfer ourve itself*
The input to the transfer ourve is the base emitter voltage swing*
and the points necessary for the analysis are the peak or sero degree
point* and the 30, 60, 120. 150* and 180 degree points of the sinusoidal
R* F. input* Designating the sero and 180 degree points as "A** the 30
and 150 degree points as "C", and the 60 and 120 degree points as "B"*
the values of the oolleotor current corresponding to these points are
found* These values are relative to the value of the bias current,
values above the bias are positive, values below negative* Finding the
sum of the *A f sn # the sum of the "0*8*, and the sum of the "E's"* and
using the formula
t
i - i, : i/« ( ^ + p, + p8 )
gives the value of the differential component of the D* C* oolleotor
eurrent* I is the bias current, and P., P_, and P are the sum of the
"A's", the sum of the "C's", and the sum of the "B»s" respectively*
With a relatively few points obtained by this method, the deteetion
oharaoteristio oan be constructed.
The deteotlen oharaoteristio, a plot of D. C* oolleotor ourrent versus
R. F. input voltage* is the necessary ourve to predict the operation of
the oirouit. See Figure Five* With this ourve the distortion at various





level distortion point oan be determined, and the audio output voltage
and power can bo ascertained. Duo to the diffioulty of accurately deter-
mining a load line, especially in the area near the soro oolleotor emitter
voltage line, it is difficult to predict the high level distortion point*
The point of high level distortion must ho determined experimentally,
though with a little ozporionoo it is believed that this point could bo
estimated quite easily.
4. Prediction Of Deteotor Operation*
The calculation of the audio output voltage requires another Fourier
Analysis* this time using the deteotion characteristics* Assuming an
R. F. level and a modulation index enter the detection characteristic
with the value of the R. F. level as the operating point* The maximum
and minimum points are determined by multiplying the modulation index
times the R. F. level, and adding and subtracting respectively, the value
obtained, from the R* F* level. The soro degree, 90 degree* and 180 degree
points of the Fourier Analysis have been obtained* Intermediate points
oan be obtained in the same manner for a more complete analysis* This
analysis gives the harmonio content of the eurrent waveform* The output
voltage is the fundamental of the oolleotor current times the audio load
resistance.
The peroont distortion in the output wave is easily calculated from
the harmonio components* The peroont of total distortion is the square
root of the sum of the squares of the various harmonio components divided
by the value of the fundamental current component*
The low level distortion point, below which dipping of the lower
15

portion of tho modulation envelope will ooour, if the point at whioh the
detection characteristic starts to bend to beoome horizontal. This
point determines the lowest R. F. level that can be accomodated with good
detection. Beoause'of this curvature of the deteotion oharaoteristio* the
collector deteotor can not handle 100 percent modulated signals* The
peroent modulation the collector deteotor will handle without excessive
distortion will depend on the average R. F. signal level* This is explained
in detail in Chapter V*
The audio power output can be obtained by squaring the value of the
If
fundamental component of the oollector current and multiplying this by
ft
the audio load resistance*
Determination of the conversion power gain of the oolleotor deteotor
requires a knowledge of the input impedanoe of the circuit. The conversion
power gain is defined as ten times the logarithm to the base ten of the
ratio of the audio output power to the R. F. oarrier input power, with
the oarrier 30 peroent modulated* To determine the R. F. oarrier power
in, the input is assumed matched and the available power is computed.






COMPARISON OP THE GRAPHICAL DESIGN WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1* The Transfer Curve*
The statio transfer ourve can "be obtained experimentally by varying
the D* C. potential of the bate and measuring the D. C. oolleotor ourrent.
A series of points ean be secured rather quiokly by this method and the
transfer ourve plotted* Care must be taken to make the measurements
quiokly, or to give the transistor a cooling period between readings* so
as not to let variations with temperature affeot the readings* The trans-
fistor is quite temperature sensitive, much more so than vacuum tubes* The '"
problem of variations of parameters and consequently, currents with temp-
erature have been ignored for the purposes of this paper* Temperature
variations have been ignored not because thay are not significant, but
beoause it was felt they would seriously oomplioate the work* In any
finished practical oirouit design they must* ef course, be considered.
The transfer ourve obtained experimentally was almost identical with
the one oaloulated from the characteristics. See Figure Six* Neither'
curve was carried out to its ultimate —ad— level* beoause it was imposs-
ible for the oaloulated ourve* and not felt neoessary for the experimental
ourve* The ourve would flatten out and become horitontal at a value of
oolleotor current approximately equal to the supply voltage divided by
the load resistance. These curves were obtained from a Philoo SB100,
surface barrier transistor* having a supply voltage and load resistance
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design, it must be remembered that the characteristics used were those
of the unit experimented upon, and not merely average characteristics.
If average characteristics were used, the aoouraoy of the design would
be primarily dependent on the variations from the average of the partic-
ular transistor* Toleranoes in transistor manufacture are not very olose
at present. The technique for manufacturing the surfaoe barrier transis-
tor reputedly is the best available for maintaining olose toleranoes, but
all manufacturers are attempting to improve their techniques. When
techniques are improved, published average characteristics will be more
prevalent*
2* The Deteotion Characteristics.
Experimentally the deteotion characteristic is secured by applying
an unmodulated R. F. input voltage to the properly biased oolleotor
deteotor, and noting the D* C* value of the oolleotor ourrent* Again
it can be seen that the experimental curve follows the calculated curve
almost identically* See Figure Seven* This is particularly true for
the 100 mioroamp oolleotor bias curve. The curves for 200 mioroamp
oolleotor bias show some variation between the calculated and the experi-
mental at the higher values of the R. F. input voltage* This is because
more points of the Fourier Analysis used to determine the deteotion
oharaoteristio are on the upper portion (high oolleotor ourrent) of the
transfer curve. The upper portion of the transfer curve is the inaccur-
ate seotion, and some of the calculated points on the deteotion oharaoter-
istio were obtained using an extrapolated transfer curve. The largest
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invalidate the graphical design* The proper bias for the transistor
as determined from the transfer curve is about 80 mioroamps, so the
200 mioroamp bias ourre does not have muoh significance*
3* Distortion*
An attempt was made to measure the distortion of the audio output
from the collector detector, using a Hewlett Paokard 330B Distortion
Analyzer* This was unsuccessful due to the inability of the analyser
to function accurately at the low voltage level output of the detector*
Distortion measurements were made by connecting the analyser to the
output terminals of a Hewlett Paokard 400C Vacuum Tube Voltmeter, but
the voltmeter introduced considerable noise into the waveform giving
erroneous readings* The percent distortion in the output waveform of
the collector detector was well below ten percent over its operating
range, with a 30 percent modulated input signal, even with the extraneous
noise in the waveform*
In view of the inexactness of the measured distortion data, no
calculations of distortion were made* It was felt that in this instance,
the relating of calculated and experimental data would be meaningless*'
An inspection of the detection characteristic leads on to believe that




EFFECTS OF FREQUENCY ON THE DESIGN
1* Effects of Frequency On The Input Irapedanoe.
The input impedance of the oolleotor detector, as that of any transla-
tor oirouit, varies with both frequenoy and the level of the input signal.
This oan be demonstrated by considering a oommon emitter Tf-equivalent
oirouit developed by F. P. Keiper of Philoo. This oircuit is Figure Eight
and is developed in Appendix One*
Common Emitter TT -Equivalent Circuit
Figure 8
In this equivalent oirouit r^' is the bulk spreading resistance of
the base region) r is the output barrier reverse resistance; C is the
oolleotor oapaoityi r is the shunt resistance due to space charge widen-




angular alpha outoff frequenoyj q( *• the oommon base short circuit low
frequency ourrent gain; /3 is the low frequency oommon emitter ourrent
gain and is equal to °nn and g is equal to - , , « This oirouit is
(1-oC) ^ rd
appropriate for use with frequencies from those in the audio range* up
through and somewhat beyond the alpha outoff frequency of the transistor*
It oan be simplified for regions of operation near the beta outoff fre-
quency* The oolleotor and emitter points are shorted together for the
A. C* signal by the by-pass oapaoitors in the oolleotor oirouit* thus
the ourrent generator* Sg^d* aIK* rs are 8h°rted out* C is a high imped-
ance at the region of the beta outoff frequency and oan be negleoted*
rT is of the order of hundreds of kilohms* so is negligibly large* This
leaves the components of the oirouit of Figure Nine as the only components














The equation for the input impedance with the above assumptions made
is as follows:
Zln : (r„. 4 ra ) 4 -la
^°
y T"
where fg is the beta outoff frequenoy and is equal to (1 - c( ) times the
alpha outoff frequenoy, f^ • As r,' is generally quite small, as is r,,
the major component of the input impedanoe is the last term of the above
equation*
r. is approximately 26_ in ohm^ when - i§ gir9n in mllliampsi
*e
and i depends on the input signal level* The collector detector operates
in the nonlinear region of the oolleotor characteristics during much of the
input cycle, whioh makes the calculation of r<j from ie very difficult* The
average value of the inverse of ie over a complete oyole must be found if
the input impedanoe calculation is to be accurate*
The variations of input impedanoe with frequenoy and signal level
were demonstrated experimentally by determining the voltage and ourrent
deteotion characteristics of a transistor at various operating frequencies*
This permitted the input impedanoe. for an assumed frequenoy and signal
level* to be calculated by the simple process of dividing the voltage
input value by the ourrent input value* This gives only the magnitude
of the input impedanoe, not the phase, but the variations in general
are the same as those indioated in the theory* See Figure Ten* The
voltage and ourrent deteotion characteristics are given in Figure 11.







It is a well known faot that the beta of a transistor varies with
frequency. Beta has both a magnitude and phase change with frequency
as is given by the expression:
8 s r
The magnitude ohange reaches a limit of six decibels down per octave at
frequencies higher than the beta outoff frequency. Prom this character-
istic alone, one would be led to the oonolusion that the oolleotor
detector would not be very effective if the transistor were operated at
frequencies above its beta outoff frequency. It is true that the gain
of the detector does go down as the frequency of the input signal is
increased, but it does not fall off as fast as the beta of the transistor*
This is true if a voltage souroe is used to drive the detector, because
as the beta of the transistor falls off. the input impedance also falls
off, reduoing the effect of beta on the gain. If a ourrent souroe is
used to drive the deteotor, the gain does fall off with the inorease of
frequency approximately the same as beta, as might be expected. Figure
11 dearly shows the difference between driving the deteotor from a
ourrent souroe and driving it from a voltage souroe*
The effeots of frequency on the gain of the oolleotor deteotor need
*
more study. More facts and experimental data should be presented before
conclusive statements can be made about the frequency parameters of the
transistor used in the oirouit. From the above disoussion it would
appear that the transistor should, if possible, be operated below its
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beta cutoff frequency. If this is not possible, then a voltage driving
source should be used to enable the gain to be maximized*
A oolleotor detector, using a SB-100 transistor with a beta cutoff
frequency of about three megacycles per second, has been built and operated





1* The Percentage Modulation Capabilities Of The Collector Deteotor.
The detection characteristic. Figure Fire, shows part of the range
of linear detection of the oolleotor deteotor* (Linear deteotion in
this oase means that the output of the deteotor is a linear function of
the original modulating signal*) Unfortunately, the graphical analysis
cannot predict the upper point at which the deteetion characteristic
beoomes nonlinear. The deteotion characteristic does bend at a satura-
tion level and beoome horitontal. This point for the SB-100 transistor
used, ooours at 100 millivolts R. M. S. input voltage* There is a de-
finate range of operation of linear deteotion for any transistor operated
in the collector detector oirouit* This range is along the linear portion
of the deteotion characteristic between the low level threshold, and the
upper level saturation bends in the curve. This means the deteotor will
function properly without clipping the audio output signal only when the
value of the carrier at the peaks and troughs of the A* If* wave is within
the speoified limits* Therefore* the ability of the oolleotor deteotor
to handle speoifio percentages of modulation depends entirely on the
average input signal level*
An illustration of this is the deteotor experimented upon* This
oirouit will handle signals modulated about 85 peroent without clipping
if the average R* F* input level is 55 millivolts* If the average R. F.
input signal is reduced to 30 millivolts, the trough of the modulation
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oyole is dipped with only about a 65 percent modulated signal. Assuming
the average R* P. input to be 80 millivolts, the deteetor clips the peak
of the modulation oyole with only about a 25 percent modulated wave.
Not muoh oan be done to reduoe the low level threshold, as Bone of
the variable parameters have appreciable effeot on the transistor in the
region of low collector ourrent* Even changing the type of transistor
used in the oiroult will not avoid the exponential transfer curve* The
use of higher beta units may make the effeot of the low level threshold
less noticeable by increasing the gain of the stage*
The saturation level oan be increased by an increase of the supply
voltage, or by a reduction of the D. C. load resistance* This will
permit larger input signals before saturation occurs* Both of these
changes must be considered from the system aspect in a radio receiver
j
and perhaps, the available power supply and the input impedance of the
following stage would not make the change of these faotors desireable.
The movement of the operating point up and down the detection
characteristic with changes in input level is used advantageously to
provide an AGC voltage* There is a component of D. C* current in the '
output proportional to the average value of the input signal* This is
fed back in a radio receiver by suitable circuits to AGC the previous
R* 7* and I* F* stages* The derivation of the AGC voltage was not
studied, but a mention of it is made because it is certainly one of
the important characteristics of the collector detector.
2* Current Versus Voltage Driving Sources*
Some mention has already been made of the effects of driving the
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oolleotor detector with current and voltage sources in the chapter on
frequency effects* A further examination of Figure 11 will reveal that
the current detection characteristic is more linear over its entire
range than the corresponding voltage deteotion characteristic. This is
probably true because the changes in input impedance of the detector
with changes in the input signal level have no effeot on a true ourrent
source. The input waveform is not distorted in the input oirouit, and
a more linear deteotion characteristic is the result*
Attempts to find out experimentally if the ourrent driven oolleotor
detector was a better deteotor, from the distortion standpoint, failed
due to the inability of available measuring equipment to measure the
distortion at the low values of voltage obtained from the transistor*
It was determined that the ourrent driven detector could handle a much
greater ohange in the input power between threshold and saturation levels,
than could its voltage driven counterpart* The ourrent driven deteotor
requires more driving power beoause of the loss suffered in the mismatch
in the input oirouit* It was the ratio of the input power at the thres-
hold level to that of the input power at the saturation level which was
much greater for the ourrent driven device.
A current source implies one of high impedance with respect to the
input impedanoe of the deteotor* The ourrent input is determined prim-
a
arily by the source impedance t and the input impedanoe of the deteotor
has very little effeot* The high impedanoe of the source is a very real
absorber of power which reduoes the available power gain considerably.
For this reason, probably the only time a ourrent driven oolleotor
SI

deteotor would be considered is when the distortion is the overriding
factor in a system design* Even for this oase it might be more desire-
able to go to a crystal diode deteotor and aooept the losses of that
oirouit for its more linear deteotion characteristics.
3, Temperature Dependence*
As has been previously stated* the entire problem of temperature
and its effeot on transistor operation has been ignored in this paper*
It it thought desireable to mention that "Transistor Electronics" by
Lo and others £lj treats the effeot of temperature on the collector
deteotor* The effeot of temperature is to make necessary a deorease in
the applied forward voltage bias between the base and emitter leads as
the temperature is increased. Circuits are given in the book for the
compensation of the oolleetor deteotor for temperature effeots by the
use of nonlinear elements such as diodes and thermistors*
4* Conclusions*
The two parameters of a transistor most important to the oolleetor
deteotor oirouit are beta and beta outoff frequency. A high value of
conversion gain requires the beta of the transistor to be high for the
frequency of the R, F. input* This can be seoured by using a high low
frequency beta unit at frequencies above beta cutoff* or by using a
lower low frequency beta unit below its beta outoff* High alpha and
high alpha outoff frequency are not compatible in a transistor due to
the physios of the device. Therefore, for the ohoioe of a transistor
for a oolleetor deteotor. the beta should be determined at the frequency
of the R. ?* input to the detector* This value of beta is the
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determining factor of the maximum power gain of the collector deteotor
oirouit*
Even though the disadvantages of the oolleotor deteotor are real
and unavoidable, its gain and ability to handle low levels of input
voltage or power, make it a very praotioal oirouit for transistorised
A* M. radios and television reoeivers. It has the further advantage,
for transistorised systems, that the impedance levels are oomparable
to those of the rest of the system. If a crystal diode were used the
load would have to be quite large in comparison with the diode forward
resistance. This would produoe matching problems, and probably, further
loss of power gain due to mismatoh.
The triode plate deteotor has not found wide use in vaouum tube
oirouits beoause it is subject to distortion* Vacuum tubes are essen-
tially infinite input impedanoe devioes, and voltage gain is relatively
easy to obtain. Diode deteotors requiring relatively high voltage
input, and high input and output impedanoe s, are used in vaouum tube
oirouits primarily beoause they are good linear deteotors, and not
subject to high level distortion. The gain lost in the diode stage
is easily made up in suooeeding voltage amplifiers. Very little atten-
tion need be paid to matching impedanoes between stages ezoept in the
final power stages. Transistor oirouit design, however, is very much
oomoerned with impedanoe matching between stages for maximum power
transfer and gain. For these reasons it is felt that the oolleotor de-
teotor will be a muoh more Important oirouit to transistorised systems
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DERIVATION OP A MODIFIED COMMON EMITTER fif-EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
/
The commonly used ^/-equivalent oiroult oan be modified for the
oommon emitter configuration to make the output generator independent
of frequency. This is done with the simple addition of a oapaoitor
in the input oirouit. This modified oirouit is more convenient when
considering oommon emitter connected circuits operating in the frequen-
cy region where alpha outoff is of significance. It is not very useful
when considering a oommon base oonneoted oirouit beoause of the arrange-
ment of the oirouit elements. The modified oirouit relates the diffus-
ion capacity and alpha outoff to eaoh other, thus showing that from the
oirouit engineer's point of view these two are one and the same in their
effect.
Figure 12 shows the oommon base TT-equivalent oirouit regularly











Figure IS is a rearrangement of Figure 12, placing the emitter terminal
in the grounded position and the alpha generator has been rerouted to go
from B r to C ria E. This does not affoot the olrouit since the generator
represents an open circuit.
Common Emitter ^-Equivalent Circuit
Figure 13
In Figure 14, the impedanoe between B* and E has been replaoed by a
resistanoe-oapaoitance network consisting of r d , rd ( . , q* )» and ca»
fr
-VA/V
Where t C , s
«.= -4-
*• <*• rd
rd ( independent of w)




Pigurei 13 and 14 are identioal exoept for the impedanoe between B» and
E and the active ourrent generator. The following shows that the imped-
anoe between B* and E may be made identioal with the proper selection of
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Z B'E • rd a^ i
d nr^o^ + 3iCo"
Z'PITB **( 1 +B'E " rd
q-o x
J'Vd*© f * - ao
ZVe - rd k (l -Of) + l*CArA €Cn '
Defining Zg, E as equal to Z' B «g
Then W = w Cd rd oC
Or Cd =
*o rd *o
If it is assumed that gg is equal to - -L-, it is apparent that the low
r
d
frequency short oiroult ourrent gain is equal to the alpha of Figure 13*
The variation of the magnitude and phase angle of alpha with frequency
is taken oare of by the time oonstant of C d and r^ ° in Figure 14.
1 m *o
The abore modified cirouit is due to Mr, F. P. Keiper of the
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